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Marvin Williams splits Ersan Ilyasova and Kurt Thomas for a basket Monday. MORE PHOTOS

By Tom Enlund of the Journal Sentinel
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They say that the road to the upper reaches of the National Basketball Association is littered with hardship and

heartache.

The Atlanta Hawks, who played the Milwaukee Bucks Monday night at the Bradley Center and might be the

Bucks' first-round playoff opponent, have been down that road over the past two years and think they are a

better team this season because of it. It's a trail that the younger members of the Bucks will travel for the first time

this season.

And there will be lessons, some painful, to be learned.

In 2008, the Hawks broke an eight-year playoff draught by making the playoffs as the eighth-seeded team in the

East and took the top-seeded and eventual champion Boston Celtics to seven games before being eliminated in

the first round. Last season, the Hawks again qualified for the playoffs and had some success as they defeated

Miami in seven games in the first round before being swept out by Cleveland.

The Hawks, with playoff experience, are looking for bigger and better things this time around.

"(Losing to Boston in 2008) put us right in the position where we are today," Hawks coach Mike Woodson said

prior to Monday's game. "When we lost Game 7, after learning how to play playoff basketball, it left a sick

feeling in all of our stomachs that summer because we knew that we pushed the best team in basketball to the

max, but we just couldn't get it done. Then, coming back into last season, these guys were hungry. Once you

taste it, you don't want to go the other way. (Since then) we've been playing basketball looking ahead and that's

how you build your team."

That 2008 series against Boston was the first playoff experience for the Hawks' starting front line of Marvin

Williams, Josh Smith and Al Horford, along with top reserve Zaza Pachulia.

Milwaukee's Brandon Jennings, Ersan Ilyasova and Luc Richard Mbah a Moute will be getting their first taste of

the playoff this season, while Charlie Bell, Dan Gadzuric and the injured Andrew Bogut have only five games of

playoff experience each.

The more inexperienced Bucks this season undoubtedly will be learning some of the same playoff lessons that the

younger Hawks players learned over the last two seasons.

"There's a different intensity (in the playoffs)," said Pachulia. "There's harder fouls, which is so much fun. I like it

because it's like real basketball. During the season you play one game and move on. But in the playoffs, one

possession might beat you and send you to vacation. It's so much fun that you want to stay there. So you make

sure you do everything the right way."

The Hawks have experienced a steady progress in their six years under Woodson.
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Atlanta won 13 games in 2004-'05, its first season with Woodson at the helm, and then increased its victory total

to 26, 30, 37 and 47. This season the Hawks are a 50-victory team preparing for its third straight playoff

appearance. They will have home-court advantage in the first round.

"The fans of Atlanta weren't really following us (in 2008) and then it was, 'Hey, this team might have some

potential,' " said Pachulia. "Since that time we've been going forward and forward. This team is still going up.

The experience we get, we've got to use it. You never know if you're going to make the playoffs again."

The Hawks have learned much about the playoffs over the past couple seasons, but one lesson stands out..

"You've got to get in (the playoffs) first," said Woodson. "Then anything is possible. Then you try to build on

that."
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